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Rebirth

etIBYkstVelakTaMgGs;ekItmkBINa ehIyeBlBYkeKsøab;eTAekItTINa?

mancMeLIyBIrEdlGaceqøIy)ancMeBaHsMnYrenH. GñkTaMgenaHEdleCOelIÉka
TieTBb¤BhuGaTieTBCaFmµtaGHGagfamuneBlekItmanbuKÁlmñak;Rbusb¤RsIminTan;man
dUcsBVéf¶eTbnÞab;BIxøÜnKat;b¤k¾xøÜnnagmanCIviteLIg)anedaysarbMNgRBHGaTieTB.
xøÜnKat;b¤xøÜnnagrs;ranmanCIvitmkTal;eBlenH GaRs½yeFIVtamnUvGIVEdleKeCOehIy
bdibtiþsMrab;Civitrbs;eK BYkeKk¾ekItpgEdrkñúgzansYKa’b¤zannrk. manGñkepSg²
eTotdUcCaGñkmnusSviTüa GñkviTüasaRsþ EdlGHGagfabuKÁlmñak;²ekItmanCIvitGa
Rs½yeTAelIsaehtuFmµCati manCIvitehIybnÞab;mkk¾søab; minmanGIVesssl;eTot
RBHBuT§sasnaminTTYlsÁal;pgEdrnUvkarBnül;TaMgenH. bBaðaTI1begáItCabBaðacriy
Fm’eRcIn. ebIGaTieTBl¥²BitCa)anbegáItBYkeyIgmñak;² vaBi)aknwgBnül;faehtuGIV
)anCamnusSPaKeRcInviklvikarKYreGayxøac b¤ehtuGIVekµgcMnYnCaeRcInxuseKtaMgBIkM
eNIt ehIyenAEtmandUecñH. bBaðamYyeTotCamYynwgkarBnül;edayBYkeCOelIGaTi
eTB KWfavahak;bIdUcCaGyutþiFm’EdlmnusSTTYlrgTukçevTnakñúgxøÜnkñúgzannrkGs;
eBl60/70qñaMBIeRBaHEtkarmineCOb¤GsIlFm’. dUcKñaEdr Gñkrs;enARbkbeday
sIlFm’60/70qñaM hak;dUcCaTTYlsiT§ieTAekIteTAesaysuxenAzansYKa’)antictYc
Nas; sMrab;buKÁlRbusRsIenaH)aneFIVkñúgkMLúgrs;enAkñúgzanmnusS.

Where do beings come from and where are they going?
There are three possible answers to this question.
Those who believe in a god or gods usually claim that
before an individual is created, he/she does not exist, then
he/she comes into being through the will of a god. He/she
lives their life and then, according to what they believe or
do in their life, they either go to eternal heaven or hell.
There are others, humanists and scientists, who claim that
the individual comes into being at conception due to
natural causes, lives and then at death, ceases to exist.
Buddhism does not accept either of these explanations.
The first gives rise to many ethical problems If a good god
really creates each of us, it is difficult to explain why so
many people are born with the most dreadful deformities,
or why so many children are miscarried just before birth
or are still-born. Another problem with the theistic
explanation is that it seems very unjust that a person
should suffer eternal pain in hell for 60 or 70 years of nonbelief or immoral living. Likewise, 60 or 70 years of good
living seems a very small outlay for eternal bliss in
heaven. for what he/she did in those years on Earth.
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karBnül;TIBIrKWGacl¥CagTImYynigmanPsþútagCaviTüasaRsþCagmunedIm,IKaMRT EtenA
sl;sMnYrsMxan;²CaeRcInEdlenAminTan;eqøIy. etIGBÖÚtehtuEdlsµúKsµajya:gxøaMg
dUcCaviBaØaNGacvivtþn_BIkarCYbekasikarBIrd_samBaØ TwkkamehIynwgBgjas;.ehIy
\LÚvenHkarsikSaxagcitþvis½yCasaxaEdlTTYlsÁal;edayviTüasaRsþ GBÖÚtehtuén
TUrevTn_KWlM)akxøaMgeLIgedIm,ItMrUveTAnwgrUbEbbxagvtßúvis½yénsPavHcitþ.

The second explanation is better than the first and has
more scientific evidence to support it but still leaves
several important questions unanswered. How can a
phenomenon so amazingly complex as consciousness
develop from the simple meeting of two cells, the sperm
and the egg? And now that parapsychology is a recognised
branch of science, phenomena like telepathy are
increasingly difficult to fit into the materialistic model of
the mind.
How does the mind go from one body to another?
Think of it being like radio waves. The radio
waves, which are not made up of words and music but
energy at different frequencies, are transmitted, travel
through space, and attracted to and picked up by the
receiver from where they are broadcast as words and
music. It is the same with the mind. At death, mental
energy travels through space, is attracted to and picked up
by the fertilised egg. As the embryo grows, it centres itself
in the brain from where it later broadcasts itself as the new
personality.
Is one always reborn as a human being?
No, there are several realms in which one can be
reborn. Some people are reborn in heaven, some are
reborn in hell, some are reborn as hungry ghosts and so
on. Heaven is not a place but a state of existence where
one has a subtle body and where the mind experiences
mainly pleasure. Some religions strive very hard to be
reborn in a heavenly existence mistakenly believing it to
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etIcitþecjBImnusSmñak;eTAmnusSmñak;eTot)anya:gNa?

KitGMBIGIVmYyRbdUceTAnwgrlkviTüú. rlkviTüúEdlminekIteLIgBIBaküsMdIb¤tRnþI
EtCakMLaMgkñúgrlkRbedjcgVak;xusKña EdlCMrujtBImYyeTAmYy ehaHehIrqøgkat;
RsTab;briyakas ehIydac;ecj nigeRCotcUledayeRKOgTTYlBIkEnøgEdlCa
kEnøgpSayecjCaBaküeBcnigtUrtRnþI. vak¾dUcKñaEdrCamYynwgcitþ. eBlsøab;eTA
kMLaMgcitþehaHehIrqøgkat;RsTab;briyakas KWrsat;ecjnigrsat;cUledayBg
jas;Edll¥. Tarkkñúgs,ÚnFMFat;eLIg vatMkl;xøÜnÉgcMkNþalCaxYrk,alCakEnøg
EdleRkaymkpSayecjxøÜnÉgkøayCaxøÜnmnusSfµIeLIg.

etImnusSmñak;²suT§EtekItkMeNItCamnusSTaMgGs;Kñab¤?

eT/ manPBeRcInNas;Edlmñak;²Gaccab;kMeNIteLIgvij. mnusSxøHekIt
kñúgzansYKa’ GñkxøHekItkñúgzannrk GñkxøHekItCaeRbtnigepSg²eTot. zansYKa’min
EmnCaTIkEnøgeT EtCaGgÁRbCuMsPavHEdlmñak;²manrYbkayl¥itnigCakEnøgEdlcitþ
esaysuxd_sMxan;.sasnaxøHBüayamya:gxøaMgedIm,IekItkñúgPBsYKa’EdleCOya:gxus²
faCaRbCuMCIvitGciéRnþy_.
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EtvamindUecñaHeT. dUcKñanwglkçNÐPBdéTzansYKa’KWCaGnic©MehIyeBlCIvitmnusSmñak;
enAzanenH)anbBa©b; GñkenaHGacekIteLIgvijmþgeTotCamnusS. dUcKñaEdrnrkk¾min
EmnCaTIkEnøg EtCazanmanBitmYyEdlmnusSmanrYbkayl¥it ehIyCazanEdlcitþ
CYbRbTHEtPaBGnÞHsarnigesckþITukçP½y. dUcKña ekItCaeRbtGt;XøanzanBitmYy
EdlmanxøÜnl¥itehIyCakEnøgEdlcitþRTaMTukçyUrGEgVgedaykarjaMjIénkareRskXøan
minecHcb;.
dUecñHstUekItkñúgsYK’aesaysux ekItCastVnrkb¤eRbtesaynUvTukç nigekIt
CamnusSesayTukçpgsuxpgpSMKñaerOyeTA. dUecñHPaBxusKñasMxan;rvagzanmnusSnig
zanepSgeTotmancMeBaHlkçNHragkaynigkaresaysuxnigTukç.
RBHBuT§sasnapþl;eGaykarBnül;d_KYreGayeBjcitþbMputcMeBaHmnusSekItmk
BITINa?ehIysøab;eTA eTAekItTINa?. eBleyIgsøab;citþviBaØaNRBmCamYycuticitþ
vi)akkmµ buNükusl niglkçNHvis½yEdl)anGPivDÆn_nigkMNt;lkçNÐCIvit ksag
xøÜnÉgeLIgvijkñúgkMeNIts‘utEdlmanlkçNHRKb;bribUr. dUecñH karFMlUtlas;rbs;
mnusSmñak;² KWekItrlt;ehIyGPivDÆn_lkçNÐxøÜnÉgRBmTaMglkçNHpøÚvcitþEdlRtUv)an
vivtþn_bnþrhUt. ehIyGaRs½ybridæanfµI rYbkaymñak;²nwgpøas;bþÚredaykMNt;eTAtam
karBüayamrbs;viBaØaN nigkMNt;ktþasMxan;TaMgLaydUcCakarsikSa tMNrBUCBI
»Bukmþay nigsgÁmehIysøab;mþgeTot rYceTAcab;kMeNItenAkñúgs‘utEdlmanlkçNH
RKb;bribUr. karvilvl;søab;nigekItenHnwgbnþrhUtlkçNÐEdlbNþaleGaysøab;nig
ekIt KWtNðanigGviC¢aRtUv)anbBa©b;.

be a permanent state. But it is not. Like all conditioned
states, heaven is impermanent and when one’s life span
there is finished, one could well be reborn again as a
human. Hell, likewise, is not a place but a state of
existence where one has a subtle body and where the mind
experiences mainly anxiety and distress. Being a hungry
ghost, again, is a state of existence where the body is
subtle and where the mind is continually plagued by
longing and dissatisfaction.
So heavenly beings experience mainly pleasure,
hell beings and ghosts experience mainly pain and human
beings experience usually a mixture of both. So the main
difference between the human realm and other realms is
the body type and the quality of experience.
Buddhism offers the most satisfactory explanation
of where beings come from and where they are going.
When we die, the mind, with all the tendencies,
preferences, abilities and characteristics that have been
developed and conditioned in this life, re-establishes itself
in a fertilised egg. Thus the individual grows, is re-born
and develops a personality conditioned both by the mental
characteristics that have been carried over. And by the
new environment, the personality will change and be
modified by conscious effort ;and conditioning factors like
education, parental influence and society and once again
at death, re-establishing itself in a new fertilised egg. This
process of dying and being reborn will continue until the
conditions that cause it, craving and ignorance, cease.
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eBlBYkeKbdibtiþrhUtdl;minekItmkvijmþgeToteRBaHcitþsMerc)annUvFm’Can;x<s;ehAfa
RBHniBVan ehIyCaTisedAx<s;bMputrbs;RBHBuT§sasna nigCaeKalbMNgrbs;Civit.

When they do, instead of being reborn, the mind attains a
state called Nirvana and this is the ultimate goal of
Buddhism and the purpose of life.

etIGIVEdlkMNt;nUvTIkEnøgEdleyIgeTAekIt?

What decides where we will be reborn?
The most important factor, but not the only one,
influencing where we will be reborn and what sort of life
we shall have, is karma. The word karma means action
and refers to our intentional mental actions. In other
words, what we are is determined very much by how we
have thought and acted in the past. Likewise, how we
think and act now will influence how we will be in the
future.
The gentle, loving type of person tends to be reborn
in a heaven realm or as a human being who has a
predominance of pleasant experiences. The anxious,
worried or extremely cruel type of person tends to be
reborn in a hell realm or as a human being who has a
predominance of painful experiences. The person who
develops obsessive craving, fierce longings, and burning
ambitions that can never be satisfied tends to be reborn as
a hungry ghost or as a human being frustrated by longing
and wanting. Whatever mental habits are strongly
developed in this life will continue in the next life. Most
people, however, are reborn as human beings.

ktþasMxan;bMput EtminEmnmanEtmYyeT EdlCH\T§ipleGayeyIgekItmþg
eTotehIyCIvitRbePTNaEdleyIgRtUvekItKWGaRs½yeTAelIkmµrbs;eyIg. Baküfa
kmµmann½yfaGMeBIehIysMedAeTAelIectnakmµrbs;eyIg. n½yepSgeTotsMedAeTA
elIkarkMNt;GMeBITaMgLayEdleyIg)anKitnig)anRbRBwtþkñúgGtItkalknøgmk. dUcKña
EdrGIVEdleyIgKitnigRbRBwtþkñúgbc©úb,nñenHnwgman\Ti§BlkñúgkMeNItnaeBlGnaKtxag
muxeTot.
mnusSEdlmanemtþakruNanigPaBsuc©riteTogRtg;nwgeTAekItkñúgzansYKa’b¤
mkekItCamnusSEdlbribUreTAedayePaKsm,tiþnigesckþIsux. mnusSEdlkaceXar
eXA eFIVGMeBI)abb¤TukçRkvl;RkvaynwgeTAekItkñúgzannrkb¤ekItCamnusSEdleBareBj
eTAedayesckþITukçcukcab;. mnusSEdlbegáIncMNg;tNðaminecHcb; begáIncMNg;
tNðaxøaMgeLIy²bnþeTot nigmhicätaEdlBuHkeRBa¢alxøaMg minecHsáb;sál;eFIVeGay
ekItmþgehIymþgeTotdUcCaeRbtb¤mnusSelakCYbnUvesckþITukçedaykarvilvl;yUrGEgVg
nwgcMNg;tNða. ya:gNak¾edaykMlaMgpøÚvcitþKWRTRTg;ya:gBitR)akdnUvCIvitCatienH
ehIynwgbnþeTotrhUtdl;Catixagmux.eTaHbIya:gNa mnusSPaKeRcInekItCamnusS
mþgeTot.

So if our lives are determined by our karma, can we
change it?
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tamBiteyIGacbþÚr)an. enaHKWsaehtuEdlCaCMhanmYykñúgcMeNamCMhan
TaMgR)aMbIb¤GriymKÁRbkbedayGgÁ8KWsmµavayam.vaGaRs½yelIkareCOCak;rbs;eyIg
eRbIkMlaMgBüayameRcInya:gNanigkarts‘ÚRkajnenolya:gNa. EtvaCaesckþI
BitEdlmnusSxøHBwgEpñkeTAelIbuNüEdleKmanBIGtItkalEtmüa:g edayminBüayam
Rkajnenolpøas;bþÚrvaRBmTaMgFøak;xøÜnCaCnrgeRKaHnUvvi)akkmµd¾GaRkk;enH. mnusS
EbbenaHnwgTTYlrgTukçbnþeTotebIeKminbþÚrTMlab;GviC¢manrbs;eK. TMlab;GaRkk;
kan;EtmanGayuyUrGEgVg esckþIlM)aknwgkan;EtBi)aknwgpøas;bþÚr. BuT§sasnikCn
yl;dUecñH ehIymñak;²GPivDÆn_xøÜnÉgRBmTaMgRKb;»kasTaMgGs;edIm,Ikac;bM)ak;snþan
pøÚvcitþEdlmanvi)akkmµCaTukç
nigGPivDÆn_pøÚvcitþEdlmanvi)akCasuxnigCamgÁl.
smaFiKWCaticnicmYykñúgcMeNamticnicTaMgLaybdibtiþedIm,Isgát;TMlab;EdlCapøÚvcitþ
kñúgxNHkMBugniyay b¤evorcakkarniyaykñúgerOgNamYyEtmüa:g nigkMBugRbRBwtþb¤
evorcakRbRBwtþviFINamYyEtmüa:g. kñúgmYyCIvitrbs;BuT§sasnikCnKWCakarBüayam
sMGatnigCMrHpøÚvcitþ. Ca]TahrN_ ebImankarGt;Fn;nigkruNaFm’KWCaEpñkRtwmRtUv
éncarwklkçNHCIvitCatimunrbs;Gñk dUcCa]b,nis½ynwgekIteLIgmþgeTotkñgú CIvitbc©ú
b,nñ. ebI]b,nis½yenHRtUv)anBRgwgnigGPivDÆn_kñúgCatienH nwgmanmþgeTotkan;EtxøaMg
eLIgnigsmrmüEfmeTotkñúgCatixagmux. enHsßitelIktþaEdlGacsegát)annigsa
mBaØbMput Edl)anbegáItTMlab;BIyUryarNas;mkehIy lM)aknwgbMEbkeGaybþÚr)an
\LÚvenH eBlGñkmankarGt;Fn;nigkruNaFm’ vanwgekIteLIgcMeBaHGñk
GñkdéTBi)aknwgbgábBaðadl;Gñk ehIyGñkCamnusSminKMeraHKMerIy

Of course we can. That is why one of the steps on
the Eightfold Path is Right Effort. It depends on our
sincerity, how much energy we exert and how strong the
habit is. But it is true that some people singly go through
life under the influence of their past habits, without
making an effort to change them and falling victim to
these unpleasant results. Such people will continue to
suffer unless they change their negative habits. The longer
the negative habits remain, the more difficult they are to
change. The Buddhist understands this and takes
advantage of each and every opportunity to break mental
habits that have unpleasant results and to develop mental
habits that have pleasant and happy results. Meditation is
one of the techniques used to modify the habit patterns of
the mind as does speaking or refraining to speak in certain
ways, and acting or refraining to act in certain ways. The
whole of the Buddhist life is a training to purify and free
the mind. For example, if being patient and kind was a
pronounced part of your character in your last life, such
tendencies will re-emerge in the present life. If they are
strengthened and developed in the present life, they will
re-emerge even stronger and more pronounced in the
future life. This is based upon the simple and observable
fact that long established habits tend to be difficult to
break.
Now, when you are patient and kind, it tends to
happen that you are not so easily ruffled by others, you
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mnusSTaMgLaynwgcUlcitþGñk ehIyCIvitkarrs;enArbs;Gñkkan;EtsuxeLIg² .
\LÚveyIgnwgBiesaFn_emIl]TahrN_mYyeTot. eyIgKYrniyayfaGñkekIt
mkCatienHCamYynwg]b,nis½yGt;Fn;nigmankruNaFm’GaRs½yedayGñkman]b,nis½y
xagpøÚvcitþrbs;GñkkalBICatimun. EtenACatienHGñklHbg;karBRgwgnigGPivDÆn_]b,ni
s½yTaMgenH. ]b,nis½yTaMgenHnwgexSaycuHCabnþbnÞab;ehIyrlb;rlay)at;eTARBm
TaMgGac)at;bg;eTATaMgGs;kñúgCatixagmux.xnþIFm’nigkruNaFm’GaccuHexSaykñúgkrNI
enH GacRbRBwtþeTA)anTaMgCatienHb¤CatieRkay kareLIgeTasH esckþIeRkaFnig
citþyg;eXñagGaclas;FMeLIgnigGPivDÆn_eTot pþl;eGayBYkeKnUvCIvitEdlKµanesckþI
suxeRBaHEt\riyabTEdleKbegáItdUcenaH. eyIgnwgBiesaFn_]TahrN_cugeRkayEfm
mYyeTot. eyIgKYrniyayfaGaRs½yeday]b,nis½yCatimunrbs;Gñk eBlGñkmkekIt
kñúgCatienHman]b,nis½yCamnusSmaneTasHcariknigeRkaFxwg ehIyGñkdwgfa]b,ni
s½yEbbenHbNþaleGayGñkmanesckIþTukçEtmüa:g
dUecñHGñkKYrEtBüayampøas;
bþÚrvaecj. Gñkpøas;bþÚrvaedayGarmµN_EdlviC¢man. ebIGñkGackMcat;vaecj)anTaMg
Rsug EdlGackMcat;)anTal;EtGñkBüayam Gñknwg)anRCHRsLHBIesckþITukçEdl
bNþalmkBIeTasHcariknigesckþImanHeRkveRkaF. ebIGñkGacbnßy]b,nis½ydUecñH
)anEtbnþic vaGacnwgmanmþgeTotkñúgCatieRkayCamYynwgesckþIBüayameRcIneLIg
bnþic ehIyvaGacRtUv)ankMcat;ecalTaMgRsug GñknwgGacrYcrMedaHBIesckþITukçTaMgBYg

don’t hold grudges, people like you and thus your
experiences tends to be happier.
Now, let us take another example. Let us say that
you come into life with a tendency to be patient and kind
due to your mental habits in the past life. But in the
present life, you neglect to strengthen and develop such
tendencies. They would gradually weaken and die out and
perhaps be completely absent in the future life. Patience
and kindness being weak in this case, there is a possibility
that in either this life or in the next life, a short temper,
anger and cruelty could grow and develop, bringing with
them all the unpleasant experiences that such attitudes
create. We will take one last example. Let us say that due
to your mental habits in the last life, you came into the
present life with the tendency to be short-tempered and
angry, and you realise that such habits only cause you
unpleasantness and so you make an effort to change them.
You replace them with positive emotions. If you are able
to eliminate them completely, which is possible if you
make an effort, you become free from the unpleasantness
caused by being short tempered and angry. If you are only
able to weaken such tendencies, they would re-emerge in
the next life where with a bit more effort, they could be
eliminated completely and you could be free from their
unpleasant effects.

Gñk)anBnül;eRcInGMBIkarekItmþgeTot
bBa¢ak;faeyIgekItmþgeToteRkayBIsøab;?

You have talked a lot about rebirth but is there
any proof that we will be reborn when we die?
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minEmnmanEtPsþútagxagviTüasaRsþeTEdlKaMRTdl;CMenOkarekItfµIrbs;BuT§
sasnikCn vaKWBitCaRTwsþICIviteRkayBIkarsøab;EdlmanPsþútagxøHKaMRTva. minman
cMNitPsþútagNabBa¢ak;nUvPaBmanBiténzansYK’ehIynwgPsþútagsUnüsugeRkayeBl
eyIgsøab;Edr. b:uEnþ30qñaMcugeRkayenHGñkRsavRCavxagcitþviBaØaNkMBugsikSaRsav
RCavBt’manEdlfamnusSxøHcaMCatikMeNItxøÜnÉg)an.]TahrN_ kñúgRbeTsGg;eKøs
ekµgRsIGayu5qñaM)anniyayfanagGaccgcaMmþaynig«BukdéTeTotrbs;nag ehIynag
niyayya:gCak;EsþgGMBIGIVEdlhak;dUcCaehtukarN_énCIvitmnusSmYyepSgeTot. Gñk
sikSaRsavRCavxagcitþviBaØaN)annaMnagcUlmkehIysYrsMNYrCaeRcIncMeBaHGIVEdlnag
)aneqøIy. nagniyayGMBIkarrs;enAkñúgPUmimYyc,as;las; EdlerOgenaHekIteLIg
kñúgRbeTseGs,aj:úl. nag)anR)ab;eQµaHPUmi eQµaHpøÚvEdlnagrs;enA eQµaH
jatiCitxagrbs;nag nigCIvitrs;enARbcaMéf¶TIenaHedaylMGit. nagk¾)anniyay
TaMgTwkEPñknUvsaehtuEdlnagLanCl;ehIyrbYssøab;BIréf¶eRkaymk. enAeBlPaB
lMGitenHRtUv)anRtYtBinitüya:gc,as;las; BYkeKeXIjfaGIVEdlnagniyayKWCaesckþI
Bit. manPUmienaHenAkñúgRbeTseGs,aj RBmTaMgeQµaHkUnEdlnag)anR)ab;. man
pÞHmYymanTMrg;dUcEdlnag)anGFib,ayenACab;elxpÞÚvEdlnag)anR)ab;eQµaH. Psþú
tageRcInCagenHeTotKWmanRsþIGayu23qñaMEdlrs;enAkñúgpÞHenH)anRtUvsøab;eday]bTÞv
ehtuedayrfynþCl;kalBI5qñaMmun.
\LÚvenH etIvaGacBit)aneTEdlekµgRsIGayu5qñaMkñúgRbeTsGg;eKøsEdlmin
Edl)aneTARbeTseGs,ajesaHdwgGIVRKb;ya:gGMBITIenaH? ehIytamBitenHKWminEmn

Not only is there scientific evidence to support
Buddhist belief in rebirth, it is the only after-life theory
that has any evidence to support it. There is not a scrap of
evidence to prove the existence of heaven and of course
evidence of annihilation at death must be lacking. But
during the last 30 years parapsychologists have been
studying reports that some people have vivid memories of
their former lives. For example, in England, a 5 year old
girl said she could remember her other mother and father
and she talked vividly about what sounded like the events
in the life of another person. Parapsychologists were
called in and asked her hundreds of questions to which she
gave answers. She spoke of living in a particular village,
in what appeared to be Spain. She gave the name of the
village, the name of the street she lived in, her neighbours’
names and details about her everyday life there. she also
tearfully spoke of how she had been struck by a car and
died of her injuries two days later. When these details
were checked, they were found to be accurate. There was
a village in Spain with the name the child had given.
There was a house of the type she had described in the
street she had named. What is more, it was found that a 23
year old woman living in the house had been killed in a
car accident five years before.
Now how is it possible for a five year old living in
England who had never been to Spain to know all these
details? And of course, this is not the
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CakrNIEtmYycMeBaHerOgenHeT. elaksaRsþacarüeGonesþvinsinénsaklviTüal½y
evICinejo mhaviTüal½ycitþsaRsþ)anGFib,ayrab;rydgGMBIkrNImnusSdwgCatienHenA
kñúgesovePArbs;Kat;. Kat;CaGñkviTüasaRsþEdleKTTUlsÁal;eRcInEdlkarsikSa25
qñaMGMBImnusScaMCatirbs;Kat;KWmanPsþútagd¾c,as;las;sMrab;RTwsþIcab;kMeNItfµIrbs;RBH
BuT§sasna.

only case of this type. Professor Ian Stevenson of the
University of Virginia’s Department of Psychology has
described dozens of cases of this type in his books. He is
an accredited scientist whose 25 year study of people who
remember former lives is very strong evidence for the
Buddhist teaching of rebirth.
You say that talk about devils is superstitious. Isn't talk
about rebirth a bit superstitious too?
The dictionary defines superstition as a belief
which is not based on reason or fact but on an association
of ideas, as in magic. If you can show me a careful study
of the existence of devils written by a scientist I will
concede that belief in devils is not superstition. But I have
never heard of any research into devils; scientists simply
wouldn’t bother to study such things, so I say there is no
evidence for the existence of devils. But as we have just
seen, there is evidence which seems to suggest that rebirth
does take place. So if belief in rebirth is based on at least
some facts, it cannot be a superstition.

Gñkniyayfa karniyayGMBIbisacKWCaGPinihar. etIkarniyayGMBIkarekItmþg
eTotminEmnCaerOgGPiniharenaHEdrb¤eT?

vcnanuRkmkMNt;niymn½yGPiniharfaCaCMenOmYyEdlminsßitelIehtuplb¤
RBwtþikarN_EtmanTMnak;TMngnwgKMnit dUcenAkñúgmnþGaKm. ebIGñkGacbgðaj´kar
sikSanUvkarmanbisacBitR)akdEdlsresredayGñkviTüasaRsþmñak; ´nwgTTYlykCM
enOelIbisacfaminEmnCaGPinihar. Et´minEdlB¤GMBIkarsikSaRsavRCaverOgbisac
NamYyeT GñkviTüasaRsþdUcCaRbRktIEdlmineGIeBInwgkarsikSaerOgenH dUecñH´Gac
niyayfaKµanPsþútagNabBa¢ak;famanbisacenaHeLIy.EtdUcEdleyIgeTIbEteXIj
manPsþútagBitEdlbBa¢ak;nUvcMgl;erOgkarekItmþgeTotya:gBitR)akd. dUecñHebIeCO
elIkarekItfµIeTot ya:gehacNas;sMGagelIRBwtþikarN_Cak;EsþgxøH vaminEmnCa
erOgGPinihareLIy.

Well, have there ever been any scientists who believe in
rebirth?
Yes. Thomas Huxley, who was responsible for
having science introduced into the 19th century British
school system and who was the first scientist to defend
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rbs;davin EdleCOfakarGvtarKWCaKMnitEdlGacTTYlyk)an. enAkñúgesovePAd¾l,I
l,ajrbs;Kat; “ karvivDÆnakarnigbBaðacriysaRsþnigGtßbdéTeTot” Kat;ni
yayfa “ kñúgRTwsþIkarbþÚrBImYyeTAmYy eTaHya:gNak¾RbPBrbs;va karkak;

Darwin’s theories, believed that reincarnation was a very
plausible idea. In his famous book "Evolution and Ethics
and other Essays", he says:
"In the doctrine of transmigration, whatever its
origin, Brahmanical and Buddhist speculation found,
ready to hand, the means of constructing a plausible
vindication of the ways of the Cosmos to man....yet this
plea of justification is not less plausible than others; and
none but very hasty thinkers will reject it on the ground of
inherent absurdity. Like the doctrine of evolution itself,
that of transmigration has its roots in the world of reality;
and it may claim such support as the great argument from
analogy is capable of supplying".

sµanrbs;RBHBuT§sasnanigRBhµBaØsasnaRtUv)aneKrkeXIj ykmkBinitürYcehIy
]bkrN_karkekItenaHCakarbBa¢ak;nUvviFIkarbþÚrBIcRkvaLmkmnusSEdlGacykCakar
)an>>>>sMeNIreGaymankarcg¥úlbBa¢ak;manRbsiT§iPaBminticCagRTwsþIdéTeTot nig
KµannrNabdiesdF_elIkElgEtGñkKitd_RkxVk;nwgbdiesFd_vaedaysarEtPaBminTMng
Cab;mkCamYy. dUcKñanwgRTwsþIvivDÆnakarenaHÉg EdlkarbþÜrtMENgBImYyeTAmYy
rbs;vamanbJsKl;rbs;vakñúgelakénesckþIBit ehIyvaGacCakarGHGagnUvkarKaMRT
dUecñHCamUldæanRKwHd_Gs©arüBIkarpÁÚrpÁgKñaEdlGacykCakar)an” .

Then, Professor Gust Stromberg, the famous
Swedish astronomer, physicist and friend of Einstein also
found the idea of rebirth appealing:
"Opinions differ whether human souls can be
reincarnated on the earth or not. In 1936 a very
interesting case was thoroughly investigated and reported
by the government authorities in India. A girl (Shanti Devi
from Deli) could accurately describe her previous life (at
Muttra, five hundred miles from Deli) which ended about
a year before her 'second birth'. She gave the name of her
husband and child and described her home and life
history. The investigating commission brought her to her
former relatives,
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enAelIEpndIb¤eT. kñúgqñaM1936 krNId_sMxan;mYyRtUv)aneKsikSaya:glMGitehIy
raykarN_edayGaCJaFrrdæaPi)al\Nða. ekµgRsImñak;¬nagsnþi eTvI BIedllI¦
GacGFib,aydUceXIjnwgEPñknUvCIvitBIGtItkalrbs;nag¬enAÉmuRta cMgayrab;ry
éml_BIRkugedllI¦ EdleTIbEtcb;eTARtwmEtmYyqñaMmuneBlkarekItCaelIkTIBIrrbs;
nag. nag)anR)ab;sVamInigkUnrbs;nagnigerobrab;BIpÞHRBmTaMgRbvtiþCIvitrbs;nag.
RkumGñksikSaesuIbGegát)annaMnageTArkjatimitþedImrbs;nag Edl)anbBa¢ak;ya:g
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c,as;ral;karGHGagrbs;nag. kñúgcMeNamGñkGvtarCnCati\NðaRtUv)anEKemIl
eXIjfaCakEnøgsamBaØFmµta vtßúEdlKYreGayPJak;ep¥IlsMrab;BYkeKkñúgkrNIenHKW
RBwtþikarN_BitCaeRcInEdlekµgRsIenH)ancgcaM. krNIenHnwgRsedogKñadéTeTotGac
RtUv)aneKemIleXIjfaPsþútagbEnßmeTotsMrab;RTwsþIkarcgcaMkMeNItEdlminRtUv)an
bMpøajeGay)at;eTAenaH” .

who verified all her statements. Among the people of India
reincarnations are regarded as commonplace; the
astonishing thing for them in this case was the great
number of facts the girl remembered. This and similar
cases can be regarded as additional evidence for the
theory of the indestructibility of memory".
Professor Julian Huxley, the distinguished British
scientist who was Director General of UNESCO believed
that rebirth was quite in harmony with scientific thinking:
"There is nothing against a permanently surviving
spirit-individuality being in some way given off at death,
as a definite wireless message is given off by a sending
apparatus working in a particular ways. But it must be
remembered that the wireless message only becomes a
message again when it comes in contact with a new,
material structure - the receiver. So with our possible
spirit-emanation. It would never think or feel unless again
"embodied" in some way. Our personalities are so based
on body that it is really impossible to think of survival
which would be in any true sense personal without a body
of sorts. I can think of something being given off which
could bear the same relation to men and women as a
wireless message to the transmitting apparatus for mind".

saRsþacarüCUelon hak;esø GñkviTüasaRsþCnCatiGg;eKøsd_mankitþinam
EdlCaGKÁnaykénGgÁkaryUensáÚeCOfakarekItfµIBitCasmRsbeTAnwgKMnitxagviTüa
saRsþ “ KµanGIVRbqaMgnwgCIvitxagcitþviBaØaNénbec©kbuKÁlEdlmanCIvitCaGciéRnþy_

kñúgkrNIxøHbnÞab;BIkarsøab; dUcKñanwgsarEdlKµanExSc,as;las; RtUv)anepJIrecj
edaykareFIVkarya:gBitR)akdkñúgkrNICak;c,as;mYy. EtvaKYrEtcgcaMfasar\tExS
ePøIgTaMgenH BitCaGackøayCasarmþgeToteBlvamktP¢ab;nwgeRKOgTTYlEdlman
eRKagsagCavtßúnigfµI.dUecñHCamYynwgkarPayecjEdlGacRbRBwtþeTA)anrbs;viBaØaN
vaminEdlKitb¤manGarmµN_rhUtdl;vakrCarUbragmþgeTotkñúglkçNHxøHeTot. buKÁli
klkçNHrbs;eyIgKWBwgEp¥keTAelIxøÜneyIgEdlBitCaminGacKitdl;karmanCIvitEdl
GacsßitkñúglkçNHrU)armµN_BitNamYyedayKµanRbePTénxøÜnR)aN. ´GacKitdl;
vtßúxøHEdlRtUv)anbBa¢ÚnecjedayGacRTnUvsm<½n§PaBdUcKñarvagbursnigRsþIdUcKñanwgsar
KµanExSePøIgbBa¢ÚneTAkan;vtßúbnøas;sMrab;citþviBaØaN” .

Even very practical and down-to-earth people like
the American industrialist Henry Ford found the idea of
rebirth acceptable.
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hV:t)ancab;GarmµN_eTAnwgKMniteCOerOgkarekItfµIBIeRBaHkarekItfµIpþl;»kasCaelIkTI2
edIm,IGPivDÆn_xøÜnGñk EdlxusBIKMniteTvniymb¤KMnitvtßúniym. hinrI hV:tniyayfa

“ ´sMrbykRTwsþIkarGvtareBl´Gayu26qñaM. sasnamin)anpþl;GIVeLIy

Ford was attracted to the idea of rebirth because, unlike
the theistic idea or the materialistic idea, rebirth gives you
a second chance to develop yourself. Henry Ford says:

cMeBaHerOgenH. eTaHbIkargarmin)anpþl;nUvPaBEq¥tq¥l;dl;´TaMgGs;. kargarKW
manCICatiminRKb;RKan;ebIeyIgminGaceRbIR)as;bTBiesaFn_EdleyIgrYbrYmTukkñúgCIvit
mYynaeBlGnaKt.eBl´rkeXIjkarGvtarCIvitvahak;dUcCa´)anrkeXIjKMeragcRk
vaLEdl´eCOc,as;fa man»kasmYyedIm,IbMeBjKMnitrbs;´. eBlevlanwgminman
kMNt;RBMEdneToteT. ´nwgminCaTaskrcMeBaHRTnicnaLikareToteT. PaBvagévKW
bTBiesaFn_. GñkxøHKitfavaKWCargVan;b¤eTBüekaslü EtvaCapl¬vi)ak¦énbTBi
esaFn_d_yUrGEgVgkñúgCatiCIvitCaeRcIn. GñkxøHKWmanviBaØaNcas;CagGñkdéTehIy
dUecñHeKdwgeRcInCag. karrkeXIjnUvkarGvtareFIVeGaycitþ´s¶b;. ebIGñkTTYlyk
karftkarsnÞnaenH cUrsresrva dUecñHGaceFIVeGaycitþrbs;mnusS)ans¶b;.
´Kb,InwgeFIVTMnak;TMngCamYyGñkdéTnUvPaBs¶b;s¶at; EdlTsSnHerOgCIvitd_yUrGEgVg
pþl;eGayeyIg” .

"I adopted the theory of Reincarnation when I was
twenty six. Religion offered nothing to the point. Even
work could not give me complete satisfaction. Work is
futile if we cannot utilise the experience we collect in one
life in the next. When I discovered Reincarnation it was as
if I had found a universal plan I realised that there was a
chance to work out my ideas. Time was no longer limited.
I was no longer a slave to the hands of the clock. Genius
is experience. Some seem to think that it is a gift or talent,
but it is the fruit of long experience in many lives. Some
are older souls than others, and so they know more. The
discovery of Reincarnation put my mind at ease. If you
preserve a record of this conversation, write it so that it
puts men’s minds at ease. I would like to communicate to
others the calmness that the long view of life gives to us".

dUecñHkareRbonRbedAerOgkarcab;kMeNItkñúgRBHBuT§sasnaBitCamanPsþútag
xagviTüasaRsþxøHEdlKaMRTva. vamanPavHBitR)akdtamehtubc©½y ehIyvaeFIVdMeNIr
enAelIkMNat;pøÚvEvgq¶ayedIm,IeqøIynUvsMNYrTaMgLayEdlRTwsþIvtßúniymnigeTvniym
minGaceqøIytb)an.

So the Buddhist teachings of rebirth does have
some scientific evidence to support it. It is logically
consistent and it goes a long way in answering questions
what the theistic and the materialistic theories fail to .
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vak¾CakarsuxRsYlxøaMgNas;pgEdr. GIVEdlGaRkk;CagRTwsþICIvitEdlminpþl;eGay
GñknUv»kasTIBIr KµanP½BVsMNagedIm,IeFIVBRgagnUvkMhusqÁgEdlGñk)aneFIVkñúgCatienH
ehIyKµaneBlGPivDÆn_bEnßmnUvPaBCMnajniglT§PaBEdlGñk)anbI)ac;rkSakñúgCIvitenH.
EttamBaküeRbonRbedArbs;RBHBuT§ ebIGñkmin)ansMercRBHniBVankñúgCIvitenHeT Gñknwg
man»kasBüayammþgeTotkñúgCatixagmux. ebIGñk)ansagkMhusqÁgkñúgCatienH Gñk
nwgGaceFIVeGayRtwmRtUvedayxøÜnÉgkñúgCatixagmux. GñknwgGac)ansikSaya:gBitR)a
kdBIkMhusqÁgrbs;Gñk. erOgra:vTaMgLayEdlGñkminGaceFIVb¤sMerc)ankñúgCIvitenH
GacnwgERbeTACal¥kñúgCatixagmux. etIBaküeRbonRbedAGIVk¾Gs©arüemøH¡

It is also very comforting. What can be worse than a
theory of life that gives you no second chance, no
opportunity to amend the mistakes you have made in this
life and no time to further develop the skills and abilities
you have nurtured in this life. But according to the
Buddha, if you fail to attain Nirvana in this life, you will
have the opportunity to try again next time. If you have
made mistakes in this life, you will be able to correct
yourself in the next life. You will truly be able to learn
from your mistakes. Things you were unable to do or
achieve in this life may well become possible in the next
life. What a wonderful teaching!
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